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Over 50 sixth form students slept out 'rough', to raise awareness of homelessness in and around Bournemouth
and Poole. Led by Mrs Wathen and a band of other staff, the students were expected to build their own
cardboard shelter in which to tuck themselves
into for the night. The event was sponsored by
Tesco and Dominos Pizza, who supplied food
and drink. 2BSure driver training also helped
out by offering a number of driving lessons as
a prize for the student raising the most amount
of sponsorship money for the YMCA.
On the night the sixth formers totally smashed
our expectations of team-working, generosity,
creativity and personal sparkle; despite being
tired and put into an unfamiliar and mentally
challenging situation. Sleeping rough is not
everyone’s idea of a ‘night out’ – but that’s
exactly what our staff and students immersed
themselves in. Lauren Evetts, Library Manager,
told us of her experience:

Upon arrival friendly volunteers from the YMCA handed out cardboard boxes, tape and tarpaulins with
which to build our shelters. Lovely ladies from Tesco provided biscuits, packet soup, rolls and drinks. Our
own catering manager, Chris, kindly supplied doughnuts and tortillas for any late night nibbles required!
As darkness fell the students excitedly began to build their shelters. Soon magnificent structures began
to emerge in the twilight, including what looked like a pirate ship, a castle and some luxury apartments,
complete with fairy lights and bunting. Laughter echoed around the grounds in the run up to the judging
and subsequent announcement of the winners and, just as exciting, the arrival of free pizza, donated by
Dominos.
It soon emerged that there were too many shelters of excellent quality to choose from and, as a result,
two groups of winners were declared, the first being
Robyn Spooner, Kayla Dargan and Jade Hunt in
Year 12 with their beautiful cardboard apartment
(complete with storage!). Louisa Kitcatt and Emily
Searle walked away with the number one accolade
in Year 13 with their impressive, elegant and modern
structure. Whilst the students jubilantly high-fived
their victories and devoured pizza, I couldn’t help
but compare the sixth former’s efforts with our own,
ramshackle fortress … it was clear that the younger
generation were the true masters of shelterbuilding.
Then it was time to settle for the night and this
is where the trial really begins…
The night passed and it was cold. It was
uncomfortable. Unlike the more experienced,
outdoorsy members of staff, I had not brought enough layers. As I shifted around restlessly, my mind
wandered back to the reason we were doing this. Our Sleep Easy event had raised hundreds of pounds to
prevent actual homelessness for local people. In that moment I felt so proud of our Sixth Form, who had
volunteered their time, raised hundreds of pounds for the YMCA and participated in the event with such
enthusiasm, spirit and cheer. How great that our students feel such compassion and empathy for others –
and how great these same students are the future of this country.
I must have fallen asleep because suddenly it was morning and there was a mad bustle to get everything
tidy and charge onwards to the warmth of the canteen – and breakfast.
Donations are still being accepted at https://mydonate.bt.com/events/parkstonegrammar should you wish
to contribute.
And what did the students say? ...
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"We took our roof off (well, it broke) and so we slept under the stars" - Alice
"Our shelter was a quality structure - it even had double insulation!" - Holly
"You never said we could bring a dressing gown..." (anon - in response to see Mr Collis walking around in a
dressing gown!)
"I don't want to get eaten by a fox" - Ella
"We're making a drawbridge" - Robyn

Parkstone Grammar School for Girls
Sopers Lane, Poole, BH17 7EP
Tel : 01202 605605
www.parkstone.poole.sch.uk

GOVERNORS’ NEWS

“Hello!” again from the Governors at Parkstone Grammar School !

In the last newsletter, we said we would be recruiting a new Headteacher and I thought you
might be interested to know more about this process.
For governing bodies, recruiting a headteacher is, arguably, the most important decision they
will make. Governors are responsible for setting the school vision and the Headteacher is
key to ensuring our ethos is at the centre of all decision-making. At Parkstone, we are very
proud of our reputation for providing excellent pastoral support for all our students, as well as
a broad academic curriculum and a wide range of extra-curricular activities.
So, our main objective has been to appoint a someone who will lead our school community to nurture, develop
and educate our students so that they become confident and successful young women, ready to face the exciting
opportunities ahead of them.
We were very pleased with responses to our advertisement and had an exceptionally strong field of applicants.
During the interview process, candidates had discussions and answered questions over a wide range of topics
from panels which involved students and staff, as well as governors.
Governors are delighted to announce that Mr Hallsworth has been appointed as Headteacher from September
2019. Mr Hallsworth has been Deputy Head for a number of years and knows what a special place Parkstone is.
He is passionate about the school, and is committed to maintaining and developing our high standards of
education, to allow our students to thrive in a caring environment.
I hope you will join me in congratulating him on his appointment, and in supporting him as he leads the school
forward into the future.
Dawn Stark
Chair of Governors

BLIND DATE WITH
A BOOK
Blind Date with a Book is a
success!
Mrs Bailey and myself were
blown over by the massive
response to the ‘Blind Date with
a Book’ event held on World
Book Day. Students seemed to
love the mystery of the wrapped
books and took great pleasure
in
carefully
reading
the
descriptions (and munching on
free cake) before queuing to get
them issued. It was great to see
the students’ enthusiasm for the
event and the fact that we ran
out of blind date books speaks
for itself.
We very much look forward to
planning something just as
special for next year and this
time we will prepare more books!

Students from Parkstone Grammar School were
ﬁnalists in computaonal thinking challenge at the
Department of Computer Science at the University of
Oxford
Talented students Neve Young and Lucy Norman from
Parkstone Grammar School were invited to the
Department of Computer Science at the University of
Oxford on the weekend of 16–17 February as ﬁnalists in a UK-wide compeon – The UK
Bebras Computaonal Thinking Challenge.
Reaching the ﬁnals of the Intermediate (12–14) or Juniors (10–12) age groups is an
impressive achievement, as a total of 161,146 students entered the ﬁrst round in these age
groups. Neve and Lucy were each among the top 60 highest achieving students invited to
the ﬁnal rounds in their respecve age groups, and were presented with their ﬁnalist’s
cerﬁcate at prize-giving ceremonies at Herord College.
The UK Bebras Computaonal Thinking Challenge, supported by Google, is designed to
get students excited about compung and computaonal thinking. It is a problem-solving
contest with quesons inspired by topics in computer science. In the ﬁrst round, held in
their own schools, students have to try and solve as many problems as possible in the
alloed me. There are six age categories. The highest scoring students from the four
oldest age groups (Elite, Seniors, Intermediate, and Juniors) were then invited to the
Department of Computer Science at Oxford for the ﬁnals over two weekends in February.

ROTARY ENGINEERING CHALLENGE
Parkstone students had a great day competing against others schools in the Rotary
Engineering Challenge recently.
Overall 13 girls took part, making up part of 7 teams working with two or three
students from another school). Parkstone students were part of 1 team in 1st place
and another in 3rd place with others very close behind.
A wonderful day both participating with students from other local schools and meeting
local Rotary representatives.
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SWAT Challenge
This term our SWAT Challenge Ambassadors embraced the huge challenge of
arranging an Inter-School Challenge Day in which we invited four local Schools to
come into Parkstone to join us.
The day began with our Ambassadors
presenting their ‘Introduction to
Challenge at Parkstone’ PowerPoint
which included a video and an
animation. The students then split into
groups and rotated around various
activities. Activities included: an Escape
Room designed, created and run by our
Ambassadors that the other schools
absolutely LOVED completing; a
leadership and teamwork practical
activity workshop run by the Army; and
a lecture by Adrian Hayes, a
professional adventurer/explorer who talked to us all about facing challenges and
pushing ourselves beyond our comfort zones. The day culminated in students
having 45 minutes to create their own presentations about the concept of
challenge and the day they had just experienced and these presentations proved to be incredibly creative, humorous and
inventive.
Lots of great experiences and lots of ideas generated for further challenge activities.’

OFF TO LONDON!
A group of Year 10 and Year 12 students met at
an uncomfortable 6.45am to board the coach
for our Design and Technology trip to the
capital.
The logiscs of this parcular London visit were
complex with the Texles conngent vising
the Fashion and Texles Museum for the Night
and Day: 1930s Fashion and Photographs
exhibion in the morning and then on to the
Victoria & Albert Museum for the highly
popular exhibion, ‘Fashioned from Nature’.
Students were delighted that many of the
exhibits they saw linked directly to their
current project work, back at school.
The Graphics line-up of students alternavely
were dropped oﬀ at the Design Museum to
visit the Beazley Designs of the Year 2018
exhibion and to peruse the new, free
permanent display, 'Designer, Maker, User',
which proved to be interacve and hugely
inspiring for all the students.
The aernoon rounded oﬀ the day for the
Graphics students with a 40-minute walk to the
Museum of Brands via the pleasant
surroundings of Holland Park. The weather
was kind and as such, having lunch in the park
as opposed to lunch indoors was an ideal
opon. Mrs Wathen navigated the students
through the hustle and bustle of Nong Hill
and along a short stretch of Portobello Road,
in order for them to experience ﬁrst-hand the
quirky, creave appeal that this small
community of London radiates.
From the comments given to the staﬀ by the
students and their exemplary conduct and
parcipaon throughout the day, it was evident that the visits to all four locaons were a great
success in inspiring and opening the eyes of our young designers.
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BUSINESS
NEWS
Year
9
Business
students have been
working diligently on
preparing
business
plans to launch their
own innovative products.
Ideas
ranged
from
temperature-controlled
mugs that electronically
heat up or cool down
drinks/food (which
are rechargeable on
coasters!) to in-built
tracking devices for
smartphone cases
with longer battery
lives than mobile
phones.
Their business pitches
were outstanding and
would impress Alan
Sugar, no doubt.

MODEL UNITED NATIONS
Sixth Form students willingly gave up one of their Saturdays earlier this year to join 30 other teams
in the Model United Nations event.
Parkstone students were nominated to
represent India in the 4 different committees of
Political, Human Rights, Disarmament &
ECOSOC.
They were required to submit clauses and
debate issues such as The Question of Lethal
Autonomous Weapons Systems (LAWS), The
Issue of Stateless People and Trump’s Potential Trade War with China.
The students did the school proud, pulling on their debating and international
relations knowledge to deliver sound arguments. We are very proud of their
detailed preparation and professionalism on the day.
MISS WILLIS - Deputy Headteacher

FRENCH SPELLING BEE
Parkstone’s young linguists really demonstrated their
abilities in the French Spelling Bee competition.
Year 7 students Josephine Cade, Ava Stockley
Farrar and Hamshayini Thayananthan all
competed in the South West Regional finals of
the French Spelling B in Bath in March.
In all 2455 students from 21 schools competed for
the Regional Finals with 39 going through.
Amazingly all 3 students were placed in the top 4, achieving 2nd, 3rd and
4th places! All 3 will go forward to represent Parkstone school in the finals
at Cambridge in June. The organisers say that never have all 3 students
from one school gone through to the finals before, so this is a huge
achievement for the school and more importantly for those 3 girls who have
all worked incredibly hard to get to the finals
All girls were awarded a medal and the judge commented that she has not
witnessed such high scores for a long time.

DISNEY BUSINESS !
Forty Year 11 Business students
enjoyed a highly exciting Business
conference for hundreds of students
in Disneyland Paris at the end of the
February half term. Guest speakers
were from Disney, Superdry and
Innocent who share their industry
experiences that link directly with the
GCSE Business syllabus.
The speakers encouraged students
to pose tough questions during a
Q&A session and were highly
impressed by the thought-provoking
queries raised by our very own girls.
The girls later earned some welldeserved free time in the park
afterwards to enjoy the sunshine!
Needless to say, the staff who
supervised the trip were delighted
with the girls’ impeccable behaviour
throughout – they are a real credit
to the school.
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Cyber Discovery Challenge
Cyber Discovery is an integral component of the UK's National Cyber
Security Strategy, providing young people with an opportunity to begin the
journey towards an exciting and challenging career in a field that is facing
a significant shortage of trained professionals.
The programme consists of 4 phases - Assess, Game, Essentials and Elite
- all of which involve challenges, tasks and games designed to improve
students cyber security knowledge. There are hundreds of hours' worth of
challenges, tasks and games. Players tackle everything from Linux to
programming, providing them with context of the day-to-day activities of a
cyber security professional and introducing them to a wide range of
specialisms.
Forty-five girls from Years 10, 11 and 12 entered the CyberStart Assess
phase. Top performing students in the CyberStart Assess phase qualify to
participate in CyberStart Game, 64% of our girls qualified for this phase.
This Phase is now complete and we are delighted that 29 students have
been selected to participate in the next phase, CyberStart Essentials. The
very best students from Game and Essentials will be invited to the next
stage, CyberStart Elite, when it opens, so watch this space!

SWAT Challenge Cup
In March four of our SWAT Challenge Ambassadors
represented Parkstone at the Annual Regional SWAT
Challenge Cup, where groups of students from a
selection of the SWAT Grammar Schools came together
to present research on a given topic, and compete for
the Cup. The topic this year was ‘How can Britain Create
a Housing Policy That is Inclusive, Sustainable and
Popular?’: a question that I am sure you agree, even our
own politicians have struggled to answer! The girls did
a fantastic job on their response and, although we didn’t
win, Neil Parish MP (who was a guest speaker on the day)
specifically commented to me that there presentation
was ‘very impressive’.
They took a lot from it and really rose to the challenge
of being pushed well outside of their comfort zones, and
competing against some teams that were entirely made
up of sixth formers! A very successful day all round!’

Battlefields 2019
We started our trip from school to Belgium and France at a ghastly 5am! We could barely keep our eyes open but we
were extremely excited for the days ahead.
After a very long coach journey
consisting of movies and lots of sweets,
we made it to Belgium ready for our first
stop, the Lijssenthoek Cemetery.
Afterwards we headed to Essex Farm,
where we had a reading of ‘In Flanders
Fields’ and as the sun was setting we had
a moment to reflect on the day and the
trip ahead of us. It also felt very peaceful
and calm. We returned to our hostel in
Belgium where we had dinner and
started our scrapbooks of the trip. We
then went to our rooms for a welldeserved snooze!
The next day we got up nice and early, and travelled into France to visit the
Somme. We were each given individual crosses to lie anywhere we wanted,
many people had researched prior to the trip if they had any family
members buried close to where we were going and laid their crosses there. It was a very poignant and touching day. We
returned to the hostel quite late and went straight to sleep.
On the Saturday, we went into Ypres town and visited a Belgium chocolate
shop and, to no-one’s surprise, we brought lots of chocolate! In the
evening we went out for dinner and afterwards we went to the Menin Gate
ceremony, which moved us all and was the highlight of the trip.
On a less happy note, after the ceremony, we went back to the coach to
find it had run out of battery and we were stranded in Ypres for another
hour! But not all was bad since we had time to look around all the names
on the Gate and we were so shocked that there were so many. Luckily
another coach was available to come and take us back to our hostel. We
were all relieved we got back since it was getting really cold!
Sadly our last day had come and in the morning we visited a museum
before heading back home to England.
It was safe to say, we had all blossomed from annoying fungi to beautiful
mushrooms as Miss Puckett would say! (Although she didn’t have much of
a voice for the majority of the trip.)
Chloe Lambert and Tilly Churchill
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SAFEGUARDING UPDATES
INTERNET SAFETY
Useful Information for Parents & Carers
Supporting Your Child During Exam Time (Young Minds)
As we start to move towards the exam season, Young Minds have launched advice for parents about supporting
their children.
Tips include:
* Encourage your child to take revision breaks and find a balance between studying and doing things they find
enjoyable and relaxing.
* Make sure they are eating and drinking at regular intervals.
* Reassure them – reinforce that you are and will be proud of them no matter what happens.
* Remain positive and hopeful!
* Let them know their feelings are valid and normal, but also offer support and solutions where possible.
* Anxiety is often worse at night and this means it is useful to encourage good bedtime routine
You can find out more here: https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-parents/parents-guide-to-support-az/parents-guide-to-support-exam-time/

Games Sites
During the Easter break, children may fill some of their time using online games and apps. The NSPCC, NetAware
and O2 have teamed up to review sites, apps and games and to give parents more advice on the most popular sites
that children are looking at - https://www.net-aware.org.uk/.
The site offers an initial brief outline of the game or app, and then by clicking on the individual icon parents can
find out more detailed information about that specific app, including it’s suitability for children and young people.
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The PFSA is the Parents, Friends and Staff Association at Parkstone Grammar School who work to raise funds for
the school and add value to the amenities enjoyed by all students.
This school year, we have helped purchase:
* A new piano for the Music dept.
* Plants for the Eco Club.
* French spelling bee competition entry fee for the Languages department.
* New PVC aprons for KS3 and embroidered fabric aprons for GCSE for the Food Technology department
* A camera, memory card, microphone and tripod for the Drama dept.
* 3D brain anatomy model and manual on mental disorders for the Psychology dept.
* PGS football kit for 40 students for the PE dept.
We meet on the first Tuesday of every month and our meetings consist of approving funding from different
departments and organising fund raising events. We recently held a Quiz Night which brought in a wonderful £1300!
Our next big fund raiser is a car-boot sale on Sunday 23 June in the school grounds. We need your support in
both purchasing a pitch for £5 (a great opportunity to clear out your garage and loft this spring!) or coming along
as a purchaser. Also, if your organisation does ‘fund matching’, please contact us on pgspfsa@gmail.com
We also sell ‘nearly new’ uniform items, refreshments and snacks at each of the school’s Parents’ Evenings and
other school events throughout the year. Please come and say hello.
You can also help us raise funds through Easy Fundraising.
If you sign up here:
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/invite/3316QR then every time you make an online purchase through one of
the supported shops, you will generate an automatic donation to the school at no cost to yourselves. Click on
‘Support This Cause’ and follow the sign-up instructions.
If you would like to join the PFSA, please contact us on the above email address. We are always looking for new
members and would really welcome you to the team!.

SCHOOLS SCIENCE
COMPETITION
Year 7 students Amelie James, Lily
Darling and Lily Dacosta Carter have
made it through to the national finals of a
Schools Science Competition being run by
Imperial College London.
The competition was open to 11-18 year
olds, all over the country as well as to
international private English schools. Over
150 teams entered and only 7 made it
through to the final!
Our students have chosen to tackle the
global issue of climate change, students
have suggested a way to use the carbon
dioxide in power station emissions to
produce energy using a thermoelectric
generator.
The final will be taking place soon and on
the night students will show a 5 minute
film and do a 5 minute presentation in
front of a panel of VIP judges, which
includes Professor Lord Robert Winston.

MATHS CHALLENGES
60 students entered the annual
Intermediate Maths Challenge (Years 9,
10 and 11) in February. Cerﬁcates are
awarded to the top 25% of students
naonally and we gained 1 Gold
Cerﬁcate, 10 Silver Cerﬁcates and 13
Bronze Cerﬁcates.

Starpack
Awards
It is that time of year again when
Year 10 Graphics students have
been working tirelessly towards
final submission for the Starpack
Awards competition.

One student, Shreeya Sathishkumar,
from Year 10 qualiﬁed for the pink
Kangaroo for the second year running,
this is the next round of the compeon

This year, the brief has been to
design and make a prototype
Advent calendar, with a modern
twist.

The entries for the Junior Maths
Challenge are now
in and it will take
place in April. It
looks like we have
over 100 entries!
Good luck to all
involved.

Mrs Wathen is looking forward to
finding out if any of the students
may be shortlisted to attend the
Awards Ceremony in London,
where we have been blessed with
previous winners and merited
awards.
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WASHINGTON 2019
20 Politics and History students had the trip of a lifetime over the
February half term when they visited Washington to gain first-hand
experience of the political institutions covered in their A Level course and
to gain a full understanding of their operation.
The teachers’ were a little anxious when there was an American
Government shut down leading up to the trip but luckily by the time of
the group’s arrival, all Government buildings had been reopened.
The tailored trip covered every site Washington DC had to offer from the
Pentagon to Smithsonian Museums; Congress to Lincoln Memorial – a lot
to cram into to their 4 day trip - but they somehow managed to do it!
they even saw Trump’s motorcade!

Year 12 student and passionate conservationist, Maria
Karadimova-Watts, is understandably keen to share her
thoughts on conservation . Here Maria gives us some
wonderful ideas for making changes to our lifestyles
and choosing more eco-friendly options :
My name is Maria, I’m a Year 12 student and I
have a passion for conserving the Environment.
After Parkstone Grammar School made several
changes to become more eco-friendly this year,
such as switching all plastic cutlery to wooden, I was
inspired to spread this eco-friendliness with the PGS
community.
Firstly, one of the easiest switches is swapping out plastic for bamboo
products. An example would be bamboo toothbrushes - a personal favourite
of mine, as it is a simple and easy switch that does not alter the
performance of the product. As well as this, using reusable bamboo coffee
mugs is another way in which we can reduce our plastic consumption in the
long term.
The next alternatives are regarding storage. Purchasing sturdy Tupperware
and a reusable lunch bag is also a very easy amendment to make for your
family’s lunches. Not only does it reduce cling film and plastic bags used for
packing food, but it will also last for a long time: proving quite costeffective. Another way to cut cling film use is by purchasing ‘Bee’s Wrap’ or
‘Silicone Stretch Lids’, both of which are reusable.
Household items, for example, cleaning products are also particularly high
in plastic content. In order to combat this, many small areas offer ‘Win on
Waste’ schemes. These schemes ask for items that are typically not
recyclable (such as fruit netting, cleaning pumps, pens), which are then
categorised and sent off. The funds raised from recycling these products
normally go to charities - making it even more worthwhile. You could have
a look into whether your local area has one of these schemes. Those that
are local to the school include Broadstone and Merley. Broadstone ‘Win on
Waste’ runs on every 1st Saturday of the month at Broadstone Library,
between 10-11 am.
However, a product that may aid you in firstly reducing plastic waste in
your home comes from the company ‘Splosh’. They offer refills for many
cleaning products used in laundry and dishwashing. You initially purchase
a full bottle, but then simply order the refills, which they believe can cut
plastic waste by up to 97.5%! An easy switch that my family made many
years ago is using biodegradable bin bags. Although not the cheapest, they
are an excellent investment.
Finally, I’d like to share with you a fact, that I myself, only recently learnt:
a lot of wrapping paper is not recyclable! A very simple way to tell is by
scrunching it up, and observing if it expands once you let go. If it does, it
is not recyclable.
I am aware that many of you may already be using some of the alternatives
I have suggested. For those that perhaps have not made these changes, I
realise that a lot of these seem small and pernickety, but if a large number
of people alter just a small number of their plastic habits, then we can make
a collective and impactful difference.

Maria
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Young
Enterprise
We have two teams entering
the national Young Enterprise
competition this year:
* Uniplan are developing an
app that is a personal
organiser for sixth form and
university students.
It
includes a wide variety of
pages including a budgeting
schedule,
timetable,
academic planner, healthy
recipes and diary. The team
would
welcome
further
external help from any app
developer, should anyone be
able to help – thank you.
* Fortress have undertaken
considerable research and
found that the crime rate of
key-less cars being stolen is
on the rise due to a lack of
security. Thieves can detect
radio waves omitting from the
key and through the use of a
machine, they use the
detected radio waves to
unlock the car and steal it.
Fortress have made a
protection box which has
special materials to contain
the radiation so thieves
cannot pick signals, thus
keeping car keys safe at
home.
Please
find
their
website
at:
https://fortresspgs.wixsite.co
m/youngenterprise

PAPER MILL VISIT
In March Year 9 and Year 10 Graphics students visited Frogmore Paper Mill in
Hemel Hempstead with Mrs Wathen and Miss Lehman. It is the site of the first
Fourdrinier Machine in the world (paper making machine) and students had a go
at making their own paper and looking closely at fibres used in paper making
with a digital microscope. Even Mrs Wathen and Mrs Lehman were given the
chance to try their hand at paper making. We also watched a very experienced
and knowledgeable retired printer called Peter, explain and demonstrate the
beautiful art of letter-press
printing. Just the day before, he
had been filmed by the BBC doing
what he knows best, so we are
hoping to see him on the TV very
soon!
At the heart of the Frogmore Paper Mill is an historic paper making
machine, dating back to 1895. On the tour around the mill, students and
staff were able to see the mill race, where once upon a time the powerful
water wheels were sited that drove that very first machine in 1803. The
mill is now a focal point of the hand made paper industry and still supplies
artists, designers and companies such as Lush, with bespoke and individual
hand crafted papers.

CYBERFIRST COMP

BIOLOGY
OLYMPIAD

Three teams of Year 8 girls entered the CyberFirst Girls
compeon.

Five year 13 students recently
took part in the Royal Society of
Biology's Olympiad competition.

There were three levels of challenge with each level having up
to ﬁve challenges available at once, with more becoming
unlocked as the girls progressed through the challenges.

The students had to sit two 45
minute online papers with
questions based on a range of biological concepts.

Parkstone’s teams did extremely well but we were only
informed of the result of the top team from the school. Our
girls came 28th out of the 3,389 teams who entered from 841
schools across the United Kingdom, which is a fantasc
achievement! Congratulaons go to the DivaKode team.

Students were awarded three Bronze awards, one Highly
Commended and one commended award. Well done to all
who took part.

MATHS HELP?

CAREERS

Need help with your Maths?
Are you stuck with a question when
revising?

In January 154 students in Year 10 took
part in a Mock Interview with local
employers. This was a really valuable
experience and feedback from all who took
part was good.

Would you like to practice for the
Junior Maths challenge?
Please come to the Electronics
room every Tuesday lunchtime.

On 6 March the annual Careers Convention took place and
was a big success. This year saw the largest number of
delegates so far with a vast range of careers and providers
represented. Many delegates commented on what wonderful
pupils we have and how engaged they were.

All years are welcome.

Parking Plea!

Please remember that there is a lot of Careers information on
the school website and links to other websites, along with
information on current opportunities. Alongside this you can
follow Parkstone Careers on Twitter where lots of information
and opportunities are posted @CareersPgs

Can we kindly ask all our parents who drive their child to or
from school, to please drive and park their vehicles with
consideration to our neighbours and other parents.
We have received contact from a number of our local
residents and parents raising concern over cars being
driven and parked dangerously.
We thank you for being aware of the safety of our students
and for supporting our good relationship with our
neighbours

If you have any feedback or questions regarding anything
Career related then do please get in touch with
Mrs Wilkinson Head of Careers and Employability:
julia.wilkinson@parkstone.poole.sch.uk
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e are very proud to offer a selection of work from our talented students :

Florence Bye

Martha
Fox-Adams

Amina
Yassine

W

Ella Barnes

Millie
Lambert
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Eleanor
Cruells

Sport
This term has been another busy one for our sports teams, 91 sporting fixtures have taken place within a wide range of sport; Netball, Cross
Country, Football and Rugby to name but a few. Over 320 clubs have been run this term at lunchtime and afterschool, we have introduced
the new Cheerleading Club which has been a real success and also the Gym and Dance Competition was held. A huge well done must go to
the girls who attend clubs week in and week out, your dedication and commitment does not go unnoticed!

RUGBY
This term saw the first ever girl’s rugby fixture at Parkstone take
place. The Year 7 and 8 girls have been training extremely hard
all winter and played a full contact game against Glenmoor
School in March. The girls did fantastically well, despite the
torrential rain and absolutely loved every moment of it, even the
mud!!

GYM & DANCE
The Gym and Dance competition was a huge success with just over
100 students taking part. The performances were outstanding
showing the hard work, determination and perseverance that the
students had put into their routines. Six experienced gym and dance
teachers and performers came to judge the event and crowned the
winners of the Gymnastics Competition - Team Bounce (Liberty
Rickford, Libby Rhodes, Kiri Osborne, Hannah Buik, Sophie Kerr,
Maddi Tarrant) The Junior Dance Competition - Lost Boy (Belle
Hepburn) and The Senior Dance Competition - Countdown (Keira
Bryne, Iris Kerwick, Bella James, Maddy Hardy, Abby Grindley and
Liberty Rickford).
We are looking forward to next year’s competition already!

CROSS COUNTRY

The cross-country teams have done fantastically well this
season. What is most special is the team ethos of the girls, it
really is lovely to see the encouragement and support all of the
girls have for one another.
We took 17 students to compete in the Dorset County Cross
County at Kings Park. The girls ran fantastically well despite the
minus temperatures!
The final results for the cross country season were as follows:
* Year 9 Girls – 1st in the PEDDSA League
* Year 7 Girls – 2nd in the PEDDSA League
* Izzy Rabjohns – 1st place athlete in the PEDDSA League
* Izzy Rabjohns, Issie Jones and Fern Kimber – all qualified for
the South West Regional Cross Country
We wish Fern Kimber and Izzy Rabjohns the best of luck representing
the Parkstone in the English Schools Cross County Team.

CRICKET
Both the U13 and U15 Indoor Cricket Teams are through to the
County Finals which are being held at Canford School later in March.
The girls have been working hard to improve their batting and fielding
for the speed of the indoor game. A huge thank you must go to Mr
Lord, Mr Willis, and Rob Newton for their help and support with the
Cricket Teams this year.

NETBALL
U14 : Having qualified for the Regional Finals in January, the U14 team
have been showing a fantastic work rate to better themselves for the next
round of the competition. The girls played fantastically all throughout
the day topping their pool and qualifying for the semi-finals. The semifinal game was against local rivals Canford. After a nail biting game
Canford came out the winners and made it through to the finals.
The girls had already played 7 games however, still needed to play a 3rd
and 4th play off against Marlborough College – a team we drew against
early that morning. Unfortunately, Marlborough took the win by 1 goal
and so the girls placed 4th in the South West Region. An outstanding
achievement, and one that I know the girls are extremely proud of
themselves for.
U12 : The U12 competitions started this term with our Year 7A netball
team winning the PEDDSA Tournament and qualifying for the County
Finals - what an achievement in your first year at Parkstone Grammar
School.
The Year 7 PEDDSA League is hosted here at Parkstone. This year we have
had a record numbers of Parkstone teams entered into the league. Five
teams have been entered and so far the Year 7A and B teams are sitting
in 1st and 2nd place in the competition. Keep up the outstanding work
Year 7!
U13 : The Year 8 A and B teams have both had the PEDDSA League and also
the PEDSSA Tournament. Both teams qualified for the quarter finals in the
Tournament but unfortunately missed out on a semi final place. In the PEDSSA
League the Year 8A team finished 3rd place in the A Pool and the 8B team
finished in 1st place in the B Pool. What fantastic achievements.

FOOTBALL
This year we have managed to enter several compeons in
football; Year 7 5 a side Indoor Leagues, Year 7 and 8 PEDSSA
Cup, The Dorset School Games and the Year 7 County Cup.
The Year 7 5 a side
indoor team are
currently
PEDSSA
Champions, County
Champions and South
West
Regional
Champions and have
just been crowned 7th
place in the naonal
ﬁnals. A compeon
which saw 600 school
teams enter. The girls
travelled to Birmingham
on Monday 4 March to
represent
Parkstone
Grammar School in the
naonal ﬁnals. What a truly fantasc day with a truly fantasc group of
students. Their grit, determinaon and hard working atude was
fantasc.
As well as this we have 2 teams entered into the PEDDSA Cup.
Our A team are through to the 2nd round where they face
Lockyer’s Middle School. The B team had a close game against
Carter Community School in January however, lost the game 21.
The Year 7 9 a side outdoor County Cup team have beaten both
Allenbourn and Bournemouth School for Girls to qualify for the
quarter ﬁnals of this compeon. We wish the girls the best of
luck in their quest to become outdoor county champions.
Finally our Year 7A team were entered into the Year 8 Dorset
School Games PEDSSA Tournament, they won this compeon
and are now going to represent Poole in the Dorset School
Games later in March.

Has your daughter achieved something wonderful that she’d like to share with the school community? A sport, a hobby, an award, an achievement?
Please share it with us! Email oﬃce@parkstone.poole.sch.uk. We can’t promise to include all arcles, but we will do our best!
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